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Streets of Panic Park (Goosebumps Horrorland #12)
When Evan and Andy find a dusty can labeled "Monster Blood" in weird Aunt
Kathryn's house, they make the mistake of opening it.

Who's Your Mummy? (Goosebumps Horrorland #6)
Britney battles against her cousin's new ventriloquist dummy and discovers a
frightening secret in a new amusement park called HorrorLand.

Welcome to Dead House (Classic Goosebumps #13)
When Evan swallows Monster Blood and turns into a hulking giant, he must find an
antidote or spend the rest of his life trying not to step on his friends.
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Escape from HorrorLand
The evil dummy comes to life to tell his own twisted tales and scary stories! It's
bad enough Ian Barker has to spend his twelfth birthday with his sister and their
two annoying cousins. The four of them can't ever hang out without getting into
trouble. Vinnie and Jonny always want to play with Ian's stuff. They take extra turns
and break everything they touch. Even Ian's new birthday presents are up for
grabs. But when Ian gets a Slappy dummy from his dad, things go from bad to
worse. When Slappy's in charge, you don't fight over him, he fights over you!

Goosebumps: The Haunted Mask
Take a little Horror home with you! Ray Gordon loves to scare his younger brother,
Brandon. It's not hard considering Brandon is terrified of everything--loud noises,
roller coasters, and especially the wooden dummy, Slappy, that Ray got from
Jonahttan Chiller's HorrorLand gift shop. In order to throw his big New Year's Even
party, Ray's parents make him promise to leave Brandon alone. But strange, meanspirited things keep happening to his little brother, and Slappy always seems to be
around for it. Could those words Ray read out loud actually have brought the
dummy to life?
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Monster Blood
Take a little Horror home with you! Sam Waters desperately wants a pet. Too bad
his parents don’t think he’s responsible enough and will barely let him keep the
weird Insta-Gro animal from the HorrorLand gift shop. To prove he’s responsible,
Sam takes an after-school job in a pet store that sells nothing but hamsters. To his
horror, Sam soon finds that cute little hamsters can become very UNCUTE
monsters. Suddenly, Sam isn’t fighting for a pet—he’s fighting to survive! Could
the HorrorLand souvenir have anything to do with this?

Goosebumps Horrorland Boxed Set
Discover the original bone-chilling adventures that made Goosebumps one of the
bestselling children's books series of all time. Now with all-new bonus materials!
Werewolf Village. The Doom Slide. The Coffin Cruise. These are just a few of the
terrifying attractions that await Luke and Lizzy Morris at HorrorLand. Step right up
and join the Morris family as they ride each ride--and scream each scream--for the
very first time. Because it might also be their last. LOOK in the back of the BOOK:
This special collector's edition includes a secret guide to the new Goosebumps
HorrorLand series, tips & tricks for the Goosebumps HorrorLand video game, and
more!
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Help! We Have Strange Powers!
Evan Ross can't forget about Monster Blood-the evil green slime that never stops
growing. It can turn ordinary pets into ferocious animals and twelve-year-old kids
into freakish giants. But now there's a new kind of Monster Blood in town. It comes
in a can just like the others. Only difference is this slime is blue instead of green.
And instead of just growing, it's multiplying-into terrifying blue creatures with razorsharp teeth

Revenge of the Living Dummy
Enter at your own Risk: The first ever Goosebumps. Now with creepy bonus
features! 11-year-old Josh and 12-year-old Amanda just moved into the oldest and
weirdest house on the block--the two siblings think it might even be haunted! But
of course, their parents don't believe them. You'll get used to it, they say. Go out
and make some new friends. But the creepy kids are not like anyone Josh and
Amanda have ever met before. And when they take a shortcut through the
cemetery one night, Josh and Amanda learn why.

Goosebumps HorrorLand #19: The Horror at Chiller House
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Dr. Maniac vs. Robby Schwartz (Goosebumps Horrorland #5)
The stink bomb in Al’s chemistry set doesn’t explodeand it doesn’t smell. It just sits
there. Until it starts to ooze. It oozes all over the cat. It oozes all over Al’s best
friend. Everything the ooze toucheschanges. Forever. And now the ooze is coming
right at Al!

Slappy Birthday to You (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #1)
Andy, Sam, Jessica, Meg, Marco, and Ray are trapped by Jonathan Chiller, who
expects payment for the rare HorrorLand souvenirs they have taken by playing his
deadly game.

Attack of the Mutant (Goosebumps #25)
The Ooze
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one book! What should Carly
Beth be for Halloween this year? TERRIFIED! Late at night, an ugly green mask is
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mysteriously calling out to her, and ugly green masks don’t like to be ignored. If
Carly Beth survives the night, even a scary theme park might sound like a
vacation. Or maybe not! At HorrorLand, every night is Halloween. And those
monster masks? They aren’t masks.

Night of the Puppet People (Goosebumps Most Wanted #8)
Little Shop of Hamsters (Goosebumps Horrorland #14)
Take a little Horror home with you! In HorrorLand's eerie gift shop Andy finds a
hound's-tooth necklace. The big tooth is yellow, has two sharp points, and,
according to the shopkeeper, is said to grant wishes. But Jonathan Chiller knows
something else about the tooth. It's said to be haunted by the ghost of a huge
hound. A ghost that's got a mouthful of sharp teeth--but wants this one back.

Ben Archer and the Cosmic Fall (The Alien Skill Series, Book 1)
"Reader beware--you choose the scare! GIVE YOURSELF GOOSEBUMPS! You're
walking through a creepy part of town when you find a new comic shop--Milos
Comics Dungeon. Dungeon is right. The place is dusty, dingy, and really dark. You
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can see the comics are awesome. But there’s something you can't see. Trouble.
It’s waiting--for you. If you choose to go downstairs watch out for Milo the Mutant.
He's got big, bad plans for you. What? You say you'd rather stay upstairs? Not such
a great idea--unless you want to battle the worst villains in the history of comics!
Do you have what it takes to be a superhero? The choice is yours in this scary
GOOSEBUMPS adventure that's packed with over 20 super-spooky endings!

My Friends Call Me Monster (Goosebumps Horrorland #7)
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one book! A picture is worth a
thousand screams--if it’s taken with an evil camera that has a nasty vision of the
future. Julie’s future doesn’t look pretty. And neither does anyone else’s after
they’re caught in her lens! Things start looking up when Julie gets to HorrorLand.
That is, until she starts falling down--into the Tunnel of Screams. A giant spider
attack really bugs Julie and makes her suspect the park isn’t all fun.

The Wizard of Ooze
It's the end of the ride--for now! Fright-master R.L. Stine saves the most shocking
surprises for last as all of HorrorLand's secrets are revealed! Luke and Lizzie thin
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they’ll be safe in Panic Park. But they’re wrong. Because Panic Park is home to The
Menace, a two-faced villain with a twisted plan to trap them forever. They learn
they’ve been sharing secrets with a traitor, who’s been tricking them all along! To
beat The Menace and his rotten crew, Luke and Lizzie must team up with an old
foe. But will they be double-crossed again?

Goosebumps Horrorland Monster Blood For Breakfast
Lizzy and Luke are determined to find out what is luring kids to the creepy
amusement park and trapping them there.

Monster Blood for Breakfast!
Just in time for the Goosebumps movie, in theaters October 16, 2015! Ben and
Jenny Renfro are terrified of puppets and they don't know why. It's just been a fear
that the twins have shared for as long as they can remember. Yes, they are
creeped out by all kinds of puppets, but especially marionettes. Something about
all of those wires is extra scary. The twins are determined to defeat their class
rivals by winning their school's talent contest. And that means doing whatever it
takes. Even if they have to surround themselves by the thing they hate
most--puppets! But there is more to these guys than just string and glue.
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Something evil is hanging around. Will Ben and Jenny be able to take control?

Werewolf of Fever Swamp (Classic Goosebumps #11)
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one book! For an athlete like Matt
Daniels, breakfast is the most important meal of the day. It's also the msot
dangerous. That's because somebody is about to pull a mean prank. The recipe is
simple: Just add Monster Blood. As if Matt's problems weren't big and slimy
enough, a surprise invitation will lead to the even more trouble. How long can Matt
survive inside a terrifying theme park? Not very long if his friends keep
disappearing!

Monster blood for breakfast
Take a little Horror home with you! Jonathan Chiller has called the kids from books
#13-18 back to HorrorLand to collect payment. The only way for the kids to get
back home is for them to win at a HorrorLand-style scavenger hunt. They each
must find a red chest. Inside, the miniature Horror will act as a portal to send them
back home. They'll be competing against Murder the Clown, Chef Belcher, Mondo
the Magical, and three other unsavory characters from the previous six books.
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Little do they know that all six adversaries are actually Chiller in disguise. And
Chiller will lie and cheat his way to victory.

Say Cheese - And Die Screaming! (Goosebumps Horrorland #8)
Cosmo, a witch-cat, is delighted that evil Sybil – the most terrible of witches – is
safely in prison. In fact, she’s even fitted with a special tag, which means that if
she and her cronies try to escape they will be turned into frogs. But then
mysterious goings-on are reported in Witch News. Baby witches are being visited
by a strange new health visitor – and having their long, curly toenails clipped and
stolen! Something sinister is afoot. Could it be that Sybil and her criminal cauldron
are at work again?

The Little Shop of Monsters
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one book! Billy and Sheena
always expect adventure when they join their uncle, Dr. Deep, aboard his hi-tech
boat. What they don’t expect is a treasure hunt leading to a 200-year-old sea
captain who refuses to stay dead! Just when they think the tide is turning, Billy and
Sheena accidentally drive into a dangerous mystery. A chilling surprise awaits
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them in Horrorland, the theme park where their worst nightmare is about to come
to life.

Creep From the Deep (Goosebumps Horrorland #2)
This is Slappy's world -- you only scream in it Goosebumps' most infamous villain
presents another thrilling story in the Goosebumps SlappyWorld arc.

Little Comic Shop of Horrors (Give Yourself Goosebumps #17)
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one book! Michael Munroe is
learning a few new lessons in school this week: Never trust a teacher who believes
in monsters. Don’t even think about entering her house. And stay away from the
giant egg in her attic—especially if it’s about to hatch. What could be worse than a
monster egg? An entire theme park filled with monsters! But that’s not the only
surprise. Soon, Michael and his friends will discover shocking new secrets about
HorrorLand theme park.

Monster Blood IV (Goosebumps #62)
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Who's afraid of the big, bad wolf? A new package for a best-selling Classic
Goosebumps! Now with bonus features! There is something weird happening in
Fever Swamp. Something really horrible.It started with the strange howling at
night. Then there was the rabbit, torn to shreds. Everyone thinks Grady's new dog
is responsible. After all, he looks just like a wolf. And he seems a little on the wild
side. But Grady knows his dog is just a regular old dog. And most dogs don't howl
at the moon. Or disappear at midnight. Or change into terrifying creatures when
the moon is full. Or do they?

When the Ghost Dog Howls (Goosebumps Horrorland #13)
Crashed ufos. A boy with an alien power. You can't put this book down now
because you'll instantly want to know why aliens came to earth.

Monster Blood 3
When Marco finds a rare edition of the Ooze comic book at HorrorLand, he finds
that many monstrous collectors would do anything to get their hands on the comic.

Monster Blood Is Back (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #13)
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"Jillian and Jackson freak out when they suddenly can read people's thoughts. But
the trick turns to terror when the twins are stalked by a strange scientist who
wants to know exactly what's on their minds. Will the twins ever lead normal lives
again?"--Page 4 of cover.

The Horror at Chiller House
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained to just one book! Boone and Heather are
psyched for summer camp. The legends of man-eating snakes and disappearing
campers are hisss-terical! Sure, it's strange that the camp lotion makes their skin
peel, but there's a good explanation, right? Right?! Things get even wrose when
Boone joins the other eleven Very Special--And Very Terrified!--Guests at
HorrorLand. There's something Very Wrong about a bumper-car ride called the
R.I.P.P.E.R

Welcome to Camp Slither (Goosebumps Horrorland #9)
It's a whole new ride from master of horror and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained in just one book!
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Scream of the Haunted Mask (Goosebumps Horrorland #4)
Realizing that he has become lost in a strange part of town, Skipper Matthews, a
ravenous comic book collector who's favorite character is an evil super-villain,
discovers a building just like the secret headquarters of his idol.

One Day at Horrorland (Classic Goosebumps #5)
Carly Beth thinks she's found the best Halloween mask ever. With yellow-green
skin and long animal fangs, the mask terrifies the entire neighbourhood. Before
long, it has a surprising effect on Carly Beth, too. She tries to take it off . . . but it
won't budge! Halloween is almost over, but fright night is just beginning.

Cosmo and the Great Witch Escape
Matt Daniels battles a mysterious substance called Monster Blood that makes
things grow, and then visits HorrorLand amusement park, where some of his
friends disappear.

Slappy New Year! (Goosebumps Horrorland #18)
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It's a whole new ride from master of fright and bestselling author R.L. Stine--with a
story so fiendish that it can't be contained in just one book! Abby and Peter are
staying with Uncle Jonathan in an eerie old village. Their uncle knows a lot about
Egyptian pyramids, and his living room even looks like an ancient tomb. Do other
secrets lurk inside Uncle Jonathan's house? MUM's the word! Next, Abby and Peter
will get all WRAPPED up in a terrifying mystery. Slappy the Dummy and other
villains have been sighted in HorrorLand theme park. A monster named Byron
might offer help . . . if they can find him.

Monster Blood For Breakfast! (Goosebumps Horrorland #3)
Matt Daniels battles a mysterious substance called Monster Blood that makes
things grow, and then visits HorrorLand amusement park, where some of his
friends disappear.

Monster Blood
Relates the adventures of Britney, Billy, Sheena, Matt, and Carly Beth as they
become trapped in HorrorLand Amusement Park.

Monster Blood for Breakfast!
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A frighteningly fun picture book adventure from two monstrously talented
children's book icons--Marc Brown and R.L. Stine! Are you are afraid of monsters?
Do they make you shiver and shake and shut your eyes really tight at night?
Welcome to the Little Shop of Monsters! Do you want a SNEEZER? A TICKLER? Or
one of the CREEPIEST monsters of all? Come on in and choose your favorite, if you
dare (before one of them chooses YOU!). Renowned children's book creators Marc
Brown and R.L. Stine join forces for the very first time-in Stine's picture book debutwith a tale that is monstrously good fun. 2016 Children's Choice Book Award
Winner -- Kindergarten-2nd Grade Book of the Year
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